
AUTO IS WRECKED;
OFFICERS INJURED

ACCIDENT IN ROME CAUSES ALARM
FOR SAPETY OF THE

KING.

RULER WAS IN ANOTHER CAR

Monarch Takes Great Interest In
the Maneuvers of the

Soldiers.

BY ASSOCIATP.D PRESS.
Rome, Sept. I.-Alarm was caused here

yesterday by a rumor of an accident to
the royal motorcar at the maneuvers
around Undine.

It was stated that the king had been
thrown out. It transpired, however, that
the report was inaccurate, and that it was
an automobile occupied by three staff
officers which had run into a milestone.

One of the occupants, Captain Gual-
tieris, suffered a broken arm, but the
other two, Admiral Deldbro and Captain
Avogodro. escaped unhurt.

The king is showing extraordinary in-
terest at the military maneuvers.

He is the first sovereign to use a motor-
car in inspecting and directing the move-
ment of troops.

He is out every morning at five o'clock
and travels from point to point, now in
the automobile, now in the saddle, with
a rapidity that has greatly impressed the
troops.

The Marconi apparatus for wireless tel-
egraphic communication is being used
with excellent results.

WELL KNOWN IN THE WEST
Col. Hugh Theaker, U. S. A., Left Many

Friends to Mourn.
Spokane, Sept. t.-Colonel Hugh

i'heaker, U. S. A., retired, whose death
was announced in the Press dispatches
Saturday, was well-known in Spokane and
the Inland Empire. As lieutenant colonel
of the Fourteenth U. S. infantry, then sta-
tioned at Fort Vancouver, Wash., he was
in command of the troops which were
ordered to the Coeur d'Alenes at the time
of the riots in r89a.

Later he was promoted, and as colonel
of the Sixteenth infantry was stationed at
Fort Sherman, Idaho, in command of that
post. During his two years' residence
there the colonel. his wife and daughter,
were frequent visitors to Spokane and won
a large circle of warm friends here.

Thousands of Spokane people will re.
call the last appearance of Colonel The-
aker in Spokane. It was Thursday
morning, April as, z898. That was the
day when hostile acts by both the United
States and Spain clinched the declara-
tion of hostilities before it had been for-
mnally made known to the rest of the
world.

BELIEVED TO BE DROWNED
'wo Adventuresome Young Men Cannot

Be Found.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Sept. i.-Marshal Seddons
and Charles Hendricks, young civil engin-
eers, who went on an excursion in a ao-
foot naphtha launch from the Brooklyn
Yacht club Sunday, expecting to return
the same evening, are believed to have
lost their lives in the rough sea of that
day.

Hopes are entertained, however, that
the machinery of the launch broke down
and that when she drifted to sea in the
ebb-tide the young men may have been
picked up by an out-going vessel.

Seddons is the only son of Marshal
I,. Seddons, once a prominent turfman of
Cincinnati, who now resides in New York.

PASSES AWAY IN THE PULPIT
Death Claims Clergyman While He is

Praying,
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Sept. z.-While reciting a
prayer in the pulpit of St. Paul's church
at Inwood, L. I., Rev. Gilbert Combs
stopped in the middle of a sentence.
One of the congregation, hastening to

his side, found the minister, who was 7y
years old, dead from heart failure.

For a moment the congregation was al-
most panic stricken.

Quiet was soon restored and the wor-
shippers slowly left the church.

. Robert C. Blackall Dead.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Anbany, N. Y., Sept. i.-Robert C.
Blackall, supervising mechanical engineer
of the Delaware & Hudson railroad, died
suddenly tonight at his home here. 'Mr.
Blackall had participated in the develop-
ment of many railroad inventions and ap-
paratus,

SAutumn-

HATS
In all the New Shapes
and Colors Now on
Sale. Including the
Celebrated

DUNLAP
STIFF, SOFT

AND SILK

HATS

Smith & Mattingly's
HAT -STORE

117 North Main Street

FRANCE INTERESTED
IN THE CONGRESS

DELEGATE WILL BE GENT TO THE
IRRIGATION 'MEETING

IN UTAH.

SENATOR DEPEW WILL AID

Wonderful Display to Be Made of
Western Fruits and Flowers

of All Kinds.

BY ASSOCIATEI P1RSS.
Ogden, Utah, Sept. t.-The headquar-

ters of the International Irrigation con-
gress has received a letter from the French
embassy at Washington stating that France
would be represented at the coming irri-
gation -congress in this city by M. Max
Couppey de' la Forrest, secrtary of the
French commission of water study.

Another letter received at headquarters
was from Senator Depew of New York.

The senator writes that he is a firm be-
liever in governmental assistance for the
reclamation of arid lands and that he
hopes to be of practical assistance to the
irrigationists at Washington.

The display of irrigation-grown fruits,
for which many valuable prizes ar offered,
promises to be the finest exhibit of the
kind ever shown.

Idaho fruit growers are to make a stren-
uous effort to capture the first prize for
fruit, and the announcement was made
today that that state will send an exhibit
showing three hundred varieties of fruit
grown under irrigation.

Mr. I). P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner counties,
W. Va., most likely owes his life to the
kindness of a neighbor, lie was almost
hopelessly afflicted with diarrhoea; was
attended by two physicians who gave him
little, if any, relief, when a neighbor, learn-
ing of his serious condition, brought him
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured him
in less than twenty-four hours. For sale
by Paxon & Rockefeller, Newbro Drug
Co., Christie & Leys, and Newton Bros.

CONFESSES TO AWFUL CRIME
Chicagoan Tells Police of Robbery and

Double Killing.
Sl ASSO(IATIED PRESS.

'Chicago, Sept. i.-ln a confession impli-
cating himself and naming Gustave Mala-
testa, an ex-convict, as leader in the raid,
John Sleuder, a prisoner at the Englewood
police station, is said by Captain Shippy
to have told a complete story of the $3,ooo
robbery and double murder at the Chicago
City Railway company's receiving office
early Monday morning.

"I told hint (Gustave Malatesta) at s:56
M'onday morning, the owl car left the barns
and this would be the best time to attack
the cashier," said Sleuder. "I posted him
about the policeman on the beat and the
barn watchman.

"I knew what time the barn watchman
would be on the upper floors pulling his
clocks and also at that time the employes
about the place would be least likely to in-
terrupt the job."

Sleuder, who is a former employe of the
railway company, denied knowledge of the
names of the other two men who partici-
pated in the crime, but the police believe
he eventually may be brought to reveal
their identity.

CURIOUS DISEASE
BAFFLES DOCTORS

PECULIAR MALADY CAUSES CON-
STERNATION AMONG

MEDICAL MEN.

LIKE THE BUBONIC PLAGUE

Victim's Pulse Rushes to 160 and Then
Death in Fearful Form Seizes

the Sufferer.

IIY AS•OCIATI:l t'R5tS.
New York. Sept. I.--Menaccd by a dis-

enase which has baffled the best medic.l
skill of the island, the health depart-
ment officials of Cuba have appealed to
the authorities of Columbia universtry
and Jefferson Medical college of Phila-
delphia for aid in determining the natitne
of the disease.

The most eminent pathologists and
bacterialogists of these institutions arc
working, in conjunction with the tledicil
authorities of the marine hospital and
public health department of the United
States government in an effort to deter-
mine the nature of the disease. All Ic-
tails of the investigationi are refused.

The disease in many of its sytliltmt.s
resemhbles bubonic plague, but it is said
to lie more swift in its progress and more
deadly in its effects.

It first appeared some monlths ago in
the isolated town of I)niquiri. province
of Santingo. Men emplll yedl inl the ironl
mines in that locality were alfected.

The disease did not yield to treatlment
and the mortality was greater than io
yellow fever or any kindred dlisease.

The inhabitants becamie panic stricken
andl the American Steel company, with in-
terests there, took alariml.

The description of the disease furnished
by the Cubaln imJysicians sh~llos that it
presents the worst symptoms of yellow
fever, black fever and spotted fever.

The patient is usually deal n few hours
after first complainiing of illness ianid tirnus
a bright yellow after death.

It is in the death that the disense pre-
sents its most horrible phase. The vic-
tiln's pulse rate rlshes to 16o, a heart-
beat which is dleelmed almllost implossible
by physicians of experience. 'The respira-
tion counts 58.

These organic disturbances, together
with a tempe rature of io7 anid InI, do not
cause instant death, but the high fcver
generated soon burns out the life.

The disease always attacks persons s llh
have sulTered from intermlittenlt taln-
larial fever.

PRIESTS GOING TO MANILA
Delegation Reaches 'Frisco on Its Way

to Islands.
BY ASsO('1 IA1' Il tIcI 55.

San Francisco, Sept. I,.--Iiishop I). P.
I)ougherty of Philedllphia, accrmpanied Iy
secular priests J. Carroll, F. Cook and iD.
(;ericke and Profs. J. Mc•"loskey and J.
McGinley, have arrived in San Irancisco,
pending their departure Thursday on the
steamship Korea for Manila.

These six clergymen comprise an im-
portant American dele}nation of Catholic
priests bound for the Philippines to re-
store the institutions and importance of
the church in the Northeastern l.uzun,
which has beenu partly neglected since the
outbreak of the insurrection and the neces-
sary evacuation of the district by the
original Spanish priests.

Bishop iDoughetry will lie the secular
head of the region and have his headquar-
ters at Vignan, a city aboutt aoo miles
north of Manila.

In addition to the revival of the work of
the Catholic church, he will re-establish
the seminary at Vignan.

ATTACK CLAIM PRESENTERS
Native Venezuelans Emphatically Object

to Being Dunned.
BY ASSOi'IATED PEiS.S,

Willemstadt, Island of (turacoa, Sept.
.- llarsh justice is icing meted out to

foreigners residing in the int. rior of Vene-
zuela, where the local authorities are hunt-
ing down all foreigners who dare to pre-
sent claims against Venezuela in accord-
ance with the recent protocol.

Near Coroa a local tribunal refused to
accept the testimony of five Italians.

On the latter insisting in tendering their
deposition, three were arrested and
thrown into jail.

Two of them attempted to escape and
were fired upon, oane being killed.

The Venezuelan government does not
deny this occurrence, but is doing all it
can to prevent a reptition.

It is learned on good authority that let-
ters sent to foreigners from the Italian
and other legations, instructing them to
send in their claims, were seized itl the
posts, so as to prevent the claims from ar-
riving at Caracas in due time.

EXPRESSES PERSONAL VIEWS
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Talks of Lord Minto's

Recent Speech.
BY ASSOCIATR.D IRi's,.

Ottawa, ()nt., Sept. I.-In the house to-
day Mr. Bourassa asked if Lord QMinto
spoke oi his personal responsibility at the
banquet of the chamber of commerce at
Miontreal, when his excellency said that
the future of the empire depended on an
interchange of trade on. preferential condi-
tions between the old country and her pos-
sessions beyond the seas and its safety
from attack on a system of common de-
fense.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied:
"His excellency attended the banquet as

the guest of the board of trade of the city
of Montreal and in answer to the toast of
his health he expressed his own personal
views.

OFFENSIVE NOTES THE CAUSE
Light Is Shed on Rejection of the Canal

Treaty.
New York, Sept. .-- Dispatches from

Bogota correspondents assert that the Pan-
ama canal treaty was rejected by the sen-
ate because of the imperative nature of the
notes received from Secretary of State
Hay and United States ,Minister Beaupre.

These notes, the correspondent declare,
were regarded as offensive.

The main question now discussed is
whether the United States will be willing
to enter into new negotiations or will sim-
ply let the matter drop and take up the
Nicaraguan route,

Immediately after the treaty was re-
jected exchange went up to sa,ooo per
cent discount,

NEW REYOLUTION
STRIKES PANAMA

INDIANS ARISE AND PREPARE TO
JOIN AN ORGANIZED

REVOLT.

MANY RIFLES ARE SECURED

Gen. Benjamin Herrera Said to Be
the Leader of the Revo-

lutionists.

I, ASsO'I rtA't 1'H-e .,
New \'ork, Sept. .-- Traveclrs fromt

i'ana•ul report tril' ist ithtttS alight with
the tires of a ntew revolution, acct'Lrdint
It a dtispatltch frotll San ; los 's Costa R; a.

lTh I h lians have ris)lt and tI'he lto
folliowers of ;ttGeneral lietnjamntin I ler•ta
tlte muitl intl 1 g in the moIl tain v'ill;ages
preparatory to joini g ant lll~.llieed revolt

autsed by the rejeetiout of the I'ama tam
canal treaty.

Hundreds of stacks of :trots ioniscatel
by the 'olllll1bi govet'rlnmlllelIt at the clo, e
of the late revolution hlave realppeared

fWith the arll gels I numnition re.h
from fat turies, showinll ; tll he v ntllli'l
is •nt sIpasIItn•lie. hit a;trcfutllly planlld.

I'rivelers friont Ianati to I'iont
Arena. say that in I'anantia it is replorlted
that ftli ratl Ilerrera Ihas I isallppeared
from his home near Hgilat. ail is pre-

Inu l tIo e on his way to thel istlhmna.
I Its is triue, IHerrera probably will
lai ; lllstiile cotl alllll of the rev holutiit-
itry l iet :allid cast his lot with the isth-

i inished to I to t, r th. surrender
of the liberal forces last I )e ti.c l.er, has
escapeid tand is prl.es.•tmt . ti he iin the
mt•u"hes naking his way hback Ito the
isthmus.

I.oretno hatl 7.i.1 Indians in his fll
lowing annd it is believed , e will hate
little diliciulty in rallying the olhl lorc,.s
if ihe succeeds in ma:king his way hack Ito
•aSt' 'arius or to tany othe.r ellltinguottls
point.

P'lot ('Ihorrerria comes, the report that
Il. is it that locality ltmsterillgu the In-
dians. At Iotujunka, Colonel Areitioax is
in conlnand of well umnhilized forces.

JAPAN WANTS MORE SPACE
Country Will Make Fine Showing at

St. Louis Fair.
II ll1 I 'L. AII ill • •i •,

St. Louis. Sept. I. 1. . Ilaliharn, .apa-
In ".. con.ntlisit lner, received :t l .tter today
fRunt t'L lmisioner Irt'ral Trejim:i, slating
thatl lie was readiy ito s.tart fr America:l. hbut
desiread hi tm he sailing to sc ltru e 18H14,,m
,iiltfre feet of an ixhijit spaceu in adhlition

to tile t 11,oo alreiuady assigned the Japll n-
ce igov(rlnn nt. If the adhlitional space

can !e spared 1the r.qtuet will ht praintmid.
Shinla's reservation will lIe dedicated

next •atulrdaly afternoon, the intention 1 i t-

ii•g to have the exercises hbegin h•ot 3
o'i•ock.

A letter r ceived todaiy from Jamens Gor-
don Spetcter, secretary (f the exptlsition
association of lihwaii, .tates that lenury I.
('ooper. superintendlent of public works,
has letn tllde ec'l cutive i orntllisiollter for
Illnwaii as participation in the world's
fair.

U. S. MARSHAL IN CONTEMPT
Official in Wisconsin in Trouble With

the Court.
(ishkoh, W\i., Sept. I. After a series=

of clashes Ibtween tillh federal anI stalt
('turts, I 'nited St:ates Marshal iThomas It.
Hi idll f M ilwaukee was yesterlday adljudged
in contempt bll )y ('llrt ('Iollllissioller W. WV.
\at'kIhouse of Winn-lal"•ut county, tutu

gill ibe ordered Ito appear before Judge
IturJwell of the circuit con ill this dlistrict
iiil show cause why he should iinot ie pun
isth d.

lHarry e)cvit, alhis Ilarry hhlward, was
Iiinild over in the' (I iled States crtll (itn
IIh charge of havinlg robbed a postltlice

in Kanisas.
While cionlinel in the Milwaukee jail

a writ of halibeas ciorillll was l su ld out here
adil lthe federal aunthorities were orderied
Ito pre(.sent lthe prismnr for a hearing today.
in•stead, they igntored the writ andl
Ilvit has been forwarded to. Kiansas.

TO PATROL COLUMBIA RIVER
Oregon Pilot Commission Inaugurates

Vigorous Policy.
Astoria, Sept. i.- The new Oregon

pilot commisii sion has dlecided to inlangutll-
ale a new anl vigorous policy with regarl
to having the waters off' the mouh of tlhe
(oluimbia river patrolled by pilot boats.

P'rotestsi have been made at limlles by
sea captains who alleged ithat after riin-
ning uip) to the mouth of the river they
.tadl been forced to pullt off ,lhore by reaso•i

of there heinlg no response to their sig-
nals for pilots.

T'io prevent any recurrences of these
complaints the pilot cOiiissioni has di-
rectld that a pilot boat supplied with a
comlliment of pilots at all times lie
kep;t ipatrollitlg off the mouth of the
river.

-~~ -onue

The Best Dirt Annihllator
Is clean, bright, new paint. It not only
makes things clean, but makes them
look clean. A man and his wife can
easily do up their house by the means
of our mixed house paint at small ex-
pense. They come ready for immediate
use, are permanent and durable.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. rRANZMAN, Prop,

sgs W. Park St., King Blk. 'Phone so6.

ROCKERS
Carloads of '[m

Some opened Friday and some Satur,
day last. Hundreds of styles -oak, mahogao
ny, ash and elm frames-wood, cane, leather,
and rep seats. Highest grade of upholsters
Ing, newest conceits in frames, strongest
known construction. Rockers for parlors,
dining rooms, bedrooms and kitchens.

Rockers for 95c Rockers for $75
Rockers for All Montana.

Rockers Cheaper Than Ever
Oak, full site, flat spindle, in back, bolted posts, $j9)
can'cd head rest; $ 2 .25 %alues..............

Extra high bolted spindle backs and large seat, $1175
well braced base; $3.oo values.............. ,U I

Good wide seats, high back, with bent and bolted $3.50
arms, 16 fancy turned sjpindles; $5.50 values... $
Quarter sawed, solid oak, plain round spindles $A 4
in back, base firmly bolted; $6.50 v\'alucs..... $. JU

Mahogany, cobbler seat, carved head rest, fancy $4 75
spindles and firmly bolted arms; $7.oo values.. %i J

Solid oak, medlium height back, strong base, $5 '
cobbler seat, well bolted famnice; $7.50 values. .•lJJ

Mail Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield:Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park, 41 to 43 West Galena Street, Butte.

DANISH RULE IN
THE WEST INDES

INTERESTING REPORT IS MADE BY

THE COMMISSION OF IM-

MIGRATION.

11% A•eS( IAI I .l'l .SS,.
Rtrlin, Septe(.I. -Ilit' National Z.itlung

says the I)lrish W' at Indian connlll sioni
is :aid to hiavV reported as folloIws to
I:inancc Ministcer Ilege;:

"'The Ipopulation of the islands is s;itis
fled to remain ndller I)anish rule. The
whites hope frumti the newly awakened in
te-rest ,f Iienniark iln ehe. isla dls an ini-
provellltnt of e 'conlcllli'i contditioll andll the
foteCring of civilizing influet ner,.
"The Ilnegroees for the greatetr part are

indiifferent aind kinow but little about l)iec
imeark.
"'I ht' adinlistration of tillh iSililds was

foulllll to lbe im rctll icable anl d etxpen.',ive,
alid the hygienic colditioes entirely un-
atis fa:ctory."

It is berlieved, says the National XZci
tlung, that till ('c lll issLio will recport in
favor of reducing the military estalieh-
eent onl tilhe islands anlld reorganlizing the
gendarmerie on modern lines.('rll .
'1The report will also suggetst that more

attention be pail to public instrutioln, the
impecroverlcnt of the hospitalt, lihe tobicco
growing industries and the raising of corn.

The'l commlleissionl places great weight on
the nlecessity of coeltntllicationl htelwete
the islands Ithemlseilves and with I)'enlarek.
The hope is explressed Ithat tile exports

of the islands cal be developed andl in this
connection hopes are based on the necwly
formed West Indian e steals ship land land
COlcepallly.

ASKS POLICE TO KEEP HIM
Confessed Bigamist Is Afraid of His Two

Wives.
BY ASct 'IA'I lee le. SS.

New York, Sept. l.--Joseph I.antr,
aged s•o years, Ihas astonicshed the lBrook-
lyn police with the request that he Ie,
locked up.

"I have two wives" lie explained.
"lBoLh are looking for me with a warrant
and I think I'd rather spendl the night
here than go home."
The police readily accomlmodated him.
,Lauer explained that he married his

first wife, a girl of 18, last Novecmner.
Later lie nmet a girl of 20 and also wedded
Oler. Recently the two wives discovered
I.auer's duplicity and went into court
together, where they procured warrants.

While they were gazing from the court-
room window a man resembling the hus-
band passed. An officer captured him,
but he soon established his innocense.

I,auer heard of this and made himself
scarce until he appeared at the police
station.

COFFEE FOR THE AMERICANS
Big Syndicate Will -Purchase the Entire

Brazilian Stock.
BY ASSOCIA'rI'D ItRetlS,

New York, Sept. I.--The Journal do
Colmmercio, announces, says a dispatch
from Rio Janeiro, that a syndicate of
American capitalists is about to purchase
the whole stock of Brazilian coffee.

TREAD THE PATH
LEADING TO DEATH

TWO HUNDRED MINERS STARVING
ON UNINHABITED TRAIL

IN THE YUKON.

Ii1 AStOI IAI 1,i I'l1t 8.
T"e'nua, Wash., Sept, I.--(|ptain Per-

kills, ionnandling the lUnited States post
ait it I-.gbert, on It (i Yukoni, hats wired
ithe war deplarlimenlit ftor aluthority ito send

a relief exprdlliol to two hunldred im-
Ipverisheld miners whit started ill July iti
a five hundlred mile tIrip thrtough trackhless
wihlernes of th"e Lii river in the Itopper
riveir valley to Talntna, thencet to Yukon,

..liners hurriedl int•o lhiziia last spriing
oinly to fiihl that pIlaicer plrospects Ithere
were woirka;lie onily hby hydraulic iiiilliig
ilni a large scale.

lIharig oif new strilke oi the Tiananall
river, Ihbey started ioverlaind, carrying but

imiall Mitpplics, supposinig that provisionsi
coulll Ibe piurch:ased at several Iriailiig
dit ts i n rtattle.

Thlree tlliniers were rescued from stiarv-
ationii by Ihlenry Ilratliriber, who is explhr-
illg thi Alaskan mieral zoni e for the

othiaschilds uald I.otiildoin explohiration im-

In a small lenti, exhlausted, ilnable to
IMiove, auil hardly abile to spac;k, lie found
'. A. IL.etig, wlhose hoiime is at I)Dlanlo,

N. Y.; Williaum Kruiin of lhaltiimore-, aind
Ilarry lihrins, who said lie lived in New
York City.

For three weeks thllese lielin had lived
on berries, but fiinally their strlength gave
out and Ithey hald lain down to die.

They tohl lItratinoher that the trail from
Nazina to Taaillail was 'being traversed by
two hliiureid ieln in tie same condlition
as tllemselves.

Park county oilers a reward of five hundred
dollars for the arrest and conviction of party
or par'ties dylarniling bridge just cllst of Liv
Itgsiton, Sunidy, August a.

BEAR TRAP
Captured a Man and Hair Turned White

Before Death.
llermnanl Kratz, a hlomesteader, who lived

17 miles nlorthwest of Ely, Northeastern
Milinnesota, miysteriously disappeared last
Septembelltr, and no trace was ever found
of hilm until a few days ago, when the
skeletonl of Ii manl supplosed to have been
Kratz was found by a civil engineer in a
deadfall set for bear five or six miles fromn
his place in the deep woods.

The flesh had practically disappeared
from the skeleton, but the scalp and hair
still remained in part. The clothing was
rotted away so that it was of little use
for purposes of identification.

(One puzzling thing is that the hair
seems somewhat gray, while the hair of
the missing homesteader was dark brown,
but it is thought that the terror of his sit-
uation iin the hear trap and the knowledge
that he could never escape caused his hair
to whiten.

Theodora Kratz, mother of the young
homesteader, who lived on a forim seven
miles from Elroy, Wis,, is reported here
to have become insane recently over the
disappearance and probable death of her
son,--Duluth (Minn.) Cor. INew York-
World

NEW LAWS FOR BARBERS
Stringent Regulations Go Into Effect in

'New York.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Sept. i.-The new law regu-
lating barber shops 'has become operative
and, beginning today, any tonsorial artist
in New York state caught shaving a cus-
tomer without washing his hands in warm
water and soap, or using a powder puff or
a towel on more than one person without
its having been washed, will be subjected
to imprisonement and fine.

No alum or astringent may be used in
stick form to stop the flow of blood. The
use of sponges is strictly prohibited.

Mugs and shaving brushes must be thor-
oughly washed after use on each person.

Combs, razors, clippers and scisors must
be thoroughly cleansed by dipping in boil-
ing water or other germ destroyer after
every separate use.

Other provisions are made for the clean-
lines of shops and every barber must have
a certificate prepared by an examination
before a state board.

FOUR-CORNERED FIGHT IS ON
Small Estate the Cause of a Bitter

Wrangle in Court.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Sept. z.-As a result of com-
plications over the property left by Gun-
nison S. Bedford, who died last fall, a four-
cornered fight has been begun in the su-
prome court.

In the name of Eugene L. Bushe and
Stephen Fiske, trustees, action has been
brought to determine the rights of all
persons interested, including the widow.

The latter was detained in London a
few months ago, charged with attempting
to foist a child on the estate.

The infant is reported to have died in
France recently.

While the estate is not great, there is a
large trust fund involved which should
pass to Bedford's heirs.

FEW CORPORATIONS FORMED
Companies With Big Capitalization Few

and Far Between.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

New York, Sept. z.-Few new corpo-
rations with a capital of $i,ooo,ooo or
more filed papers in the Eastern states
in August, which month furnished the
small total capitalization of $7a,950,oo0.
With the exception of the same month
in igor, when the total was $57,400oo,ooo,
this is the lowest monthly record for a
series of years.

Schilling's Best is all you
need to think of about

tea baking-powder spices

coffee flavoring extracts sods

Six questions answered in one.
At your grocer's, moaeyback.


